Horoscopes for
Postmemeinist Angst

How To Bioluminesce This
Spring/Fall

100% home-grown horoscopes, definitely not copy-pasted from the script of a
cinematic masterpiece.

Aries: Wait till you see the sticks I have.
Taurus: Heating, cooling, stunt bee, pourer, stirrer, humming, inspector number seven,
lint coordinator, stripe supervisor.

cw body horror
At the long-awaited Spring/Fall celebration this Friday, themed “Bioluminesce,”
there will surely be plenty of glowsticks and glow-in-the-dark paint. But you want
to be original. You want to become the jellyfish. Or whatever weird glowing deep-sea
creature you identify with the most. In any case, you want to really look natural, like
you were born bioluminescent. Even if you really weren’t, and it isn’t really natural,
you don’t have to tell anyone. Here are some clever methods to help you achieve
your best look!

Gemini: Do I look dead? They will wipe anything that moves. Where you headed?
Cancer: How do we know this isn’t some sort of holographic motion-picture-capture
Hollywood wizardry? They could be using laser beams!
Leo: Just a minute. There’s a bee on that plane.
Virgo: Let it go, Kenny.
- When will this nightmare end?!
- Let it all go.
- Beautiful day to fly.
- Sure is.

1. Swallow a lantern. Just fucking do it. I mean, maybe it’s not actually going to
work very well, and it miiiight give you some digestive issues, but you know what?
So will Commons food. Live a little. And if your torso ends up glowing even just a
bit, don’t let it go unnoticed. But it is going to be very cold outside, so stock up on
completely transparent clothing.

2. Capture ten thousand fireflies, and weave them into a coat. You would
not believe your eyes, and all that. This could be difficult considering fireflies don’t
live on the west coast and also it’s not summertime. You may have to do a little lastminute vacation to get your materials. But trust me, it’ll be worth it. Who wouldn’t
want a constantly blinking garment made out of winged insects? So stylish.

Libra: Once at the airport, there’s no stopping us.
Scorpio: That’s Barry!

3. String some Christmas lights in… creative places. Don’t be shy. Let the
strings of little pointy light bulbs flow out of every orifice. For bonus points, craft
some extra sharp teeth and transform yourself into the jaw of an angry anglerfish.

Sagittarius: Yellow, black. Yellow, black.
Capricorn: It is bee-approved. Don’t forget these.

4. Go for a dip in the reactor pool. Actually probably don’t do this.

Aquarius: OK, I made a huge mistake. This is a total disaster, all my fault.
Pisces: According to all known laws of aviation, there is no way a bee should be able to
fly.

5. Use the best beauty products that capitalism has to offer. Call now to order
U-Glow Luminescent Skin Cream and we’ll throw in a FREE sample of blindingly
bright teeth-whitening strips! Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!

6. Let the goodness of your soul shine through you. This might only work for
the purest-of-heart among you. And let’s face it, if you’re reading this bullshit you are
probably not particularly pure of heart. Sorry to burst your bubble there. But hey, at
least your bubble was shiny!
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7. Cover yourself in memes. If you’ve lost the energy to actually go for luminescence, just glow with the power of the rarest Pepe. Print out the entire script of
the Bee Movie and paste it to your body. Carry around two wieners and ride on Paul
Blart’s Segway. Alternatively, fix your goddamn life.
by ER

Grandma Wants To Know How
Your Turkofaturkitofurky Tastes
Curious about the taste and texture, Grandma Beth wants to know how your little
torfuku is.
“Is it dry? It looks dry.” she said, peering over her glasses with a frown. “That can’t
taste like real turkey.”
After a 20-minute line of questioning in regards to the tokufury, Grandma proceeded to break into a manifesto in support of “real, good meat”, with a divergence into
her love of Donald Trump.
After trying a forkful of the weird tofu thing, Grandma scrunched up her face, and
placed a napkin in front of her mouth. Following an official ruling that the food was
indeed not something she would buy at the store, Grandma informed the family how
great she thought it was that you’re trying different things.
“It’s so nice you have these little ideas, I can’t even imagine!” she said, smiling.
At press time, Grandma had thrown out the yucky fake turkey.
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“How do you plan to celebrate Spring/Fall?”
EMMA RENNIE: It’s gonna be really cold, so realistically probably Netflix and chill
FOSTER SEYBERT: I’m going to find out how many glowsticks fit through my gauges
HELEN ZHANG: I’ve got some dank dANK sTUDYING TO DO!! #420 #lyfeofthemind #suffering
JAKE GONNELLA: Gonna bioluminesce like it’s 1987
MARGIE OXLEY: Doing only things God would approve of.

It’s starting to look like her...
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